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0 of 0 review helpful for disney fans only By andrew carnegie very interesting 0 of 0 review helpful Five Stars By 
Jvnoledawg A whole new way to enjoy the back story to so many Disney attractions Thoroughly enjoying 0 of 0 
review helpful More Informative than entertaining By The Boxing Guru More informative than Walt Disney World is 
a pilgrimage site filled with utopian elements craft and whimsy It s a pedestrian s world where the streets are clean the 
employees are friendly and the trains run on time All of its elements are themed presented in a consistent architectural 
decorative horticultural musical even olfactory tone with rides shows restaurants scenery and costumed characters 
coordinated to tell a consistent set of stories It is beguiling and exaspe From Publishers Weekly Calling Walt Disney 
World the most ideologically important piece of land in the United States anthropologist Fjellman a respectful cynic 
offers a wide ranging often jargon laden analysis of this quintessence of the American Way In 
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